
INDlANS ANO SPANIAROS IN THE NEW WORLO: 
A PERSONAL VIEW 

S[NQ: I AM NErnIER AN lNOtAS r-:OR SPANtARD, 1 owe you an 
explanation lor deseribing my remarJ.:s as "a personal view," Historians 
rarely write or talk mueh about themselves or their melhods, They have 
grander subjcets lo discuss, larger canvasses to paint. Occasionally an 
Edward Cibbon tells of bis moment 01 inspiration while contemplating 
the ruins 01 aneient Rome whcn he detennined that his lifework would 
be the study of the lall of its far.flung empire; or a William H. 
Prescolt rccords in bis diary Ihe long seareh he undertook to find a 
suitable subjcet befare he decided upon the Spanish conquest of Mexico 
and Peru. Historians are not noted for devotion to methodology, though 
Hubert Howe Bancroft defended bimself and his historical methods 
in that remarkable final \'oJume, number 39. whieh he correetly and 
perhaps impishly entitled Literon; I"dustries; Halvdan Koht in our 
own time has narrated his own role in Norwegian history because he 
was an important part of iti and J, 11 . Hexter has given us a blow by 
blow aecaunt 01 how he spcnds bis days as a prelude lo explaining 
why history is constantly being rewritten. Hut these are exceptions: 
even while in prison Henri Pirennc and Mare Bloch wrotc not about 
thcmselvc$ bul about hislory. 

Perhaps 1 have been influenced in my presentation today by Carl 
Becker nnd his views on "'Everyman l-lis Own Historian," Forty years 
ago as Ihe most junior member of Ihe laculty of Ihe American Univcrsity 
ol Beirul in Syria 1 had Ihe audacity lO write him on lhe subject of 
historienl interpretalions, and he hnd Ihe generosity lo reply wittily and 
at lenglh. Ever aftcrward 1 rollowed his writings wilh special ¡nteres!. 
Al a time when graduate students in history are being urged ~to get 
wilh it" and leaen lhe mysteries of tbe computer in order lO portray 
the past more quuntitatively. it Oluy seem do\'mright exhibitionary lo 
talk about how 1 discovered the Indians and what nn impnet their 
relations wilh the Spaniards made on me. But I hope that you will see 
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that the subject can be approached meaningfully in this personal way. 
Indeed, that there are so many paraUels between the days of the Spanish 
empire and our own time that new insights or at least new approaches 
are possible if we analyze those paraUels. 

The first contact 1 had with the Indians \Vas to see an exhihition 
of arrow heads in the Public Lihrary in Piqua, Ohio, a smaU tOWD in 
which 1 grew up and where 1 began to study Spanish under a lively 
teacher who first roused in me a curiosity about all things connected 
with Spain and the Spanish language. But ncither then nor in my 
undergraduate years did Indians of an)' part of the Americas particularly 
interest me. They \Vere part oC the scenery as the Spanish conquistadores 
perfonned their great exploits; their andent civilizations were for 
archaeologists to dig up Cor exhibition in museuIllS, oC pUtely antiquarian 
interest. lndians were buried for me under a mass of particular facts 
about innumerable tribes. 

Then followed my first teaching experiences at the University of 
Hawaü and the American University of Beirut. Let us kindly citaw a 
veil over this four year period - 1 am sUte that 1 learned much more 
than my students - but these years did give me sorne first-band contact 
witb other peoples, with different cultures than that oE the United 
States under Calvin Coolidge. Following Ihis apprentieeship in teaching, 
1 retumed to undertake graduate work and by chance a brief but sug
gestive study by a Spanish scholar in the field of law and political 
science, Fernando de los Rios, carne to muy attention which brought 
out the Caet that rnany theories of government \Vere involved in tbe 
Spanish conquest oE America l. \Vhen it became necessary lo prepare 
a tenn paper Cor a course on the hislOry of politieal theory from Aristotle 
to Rousseau, I discovered that the writings oC the sixteenth-century 
Spanish Dominican Bartolomé de Las Casas \Vere foIl oE ideas, and 
worked out a monograph on Ibis subjecl which \Vas limited largely to 
the theoretieal and legal aspects of Spain's attempt lO rule the Indies 
by just methods 2. This approacl1 emphasized the juridical treatises by 
those who preceded Las Casas - such as ?-.latías de Paz and Juan López 
Palacio Rubios - and by his own views as weU as those oC bis great 

1 Fernando de los Rí05, Religf6n ti utado en lo España del Siglo XVI (New 
York, Imtituto de las Espa.ñ.as, 1927). 

2 l...& teorÚl3 politicas de Bartolomé de LtlI C08O.f (Buenos Aires, 1935. Pu
blicaciones del Instituto de Investigaciones Históricas NQ 67, Universidad de Bue
D05Aires) . 
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contemporaries of the first hall of the sixteenth-century, Francisco de 
Vitoria and Juan Cinés de Sepúlveda. But as 1 penetrated farther and 
farther into the great legaey of law politieal theory that has come down 
to us from the sixteenth-ccntury. 1 began to be aware of sorne of the 
larger probJems oE the history of Spain in Ameriea, snd its interpre
taliono 

The laws devised by Spain to govem her vast American dominions 
aIso formed a part of this juridieal approaeh, for many of the ordi
nances had been drawn up to proteet the Indians by regulating the 
behavior of the Spaniards toward them. As political enemies of Spain 
and others have been quick lo point out, these thousands of laws could 
not all be enforced throughout the empire from California to Pata
gonia. The phrase wilh whieh royal officials in the New World received 
a new law which they did not intend to put into effect _ "Let tbis 
law be formally obeyed. but not enforced" - has become embedded 
in all the textbooks as a c1ear case of Spanish hypocrisy. It could be 
more corectly interpreted as a mcans by which tbe execution of au 
Impopular or unsuitable law could be suspended until an appeal could 
be made across the seas to authorities in Spain. Yet oE course laws were 
broken throughout lhe enormous Spanish empire, and one of the best 
ways to find out what evils the Spanish crown was attempting to 
abolish is by analyzing the laws themselves. Sorne of Ihe most telling 
descriptions of Spanish cruehy to lndians, for example, are found in 
the texts of royal orders, so mm·h so that the seventcenth-century jurist 
Juan SolórL.ano y Pereira was ordered to remove from the manuscript 
of bis fundamental work Política Int/ialla sorne of the ordinances de
signed to prevent mistreatment of lndians to keep nolice of tbese things 
from reaching foreigners. 

Laws also rcfIect altitudes and practices of soeiety. Consider the 
significance of NQ 24 of the Laws of Burgos, the first formal and 
detailed regulations drawn up to govem relations between Spaniards 
and lndians on lhe Caribbean islaod of IIispaniola only 20 years after 
Columbus landed: 'We order and command that no person or persons 
shall dare to beat any Indian ,vith sticks, or whip him, or call him 
dogo or address hirn by nny name othcr than his proper name alone." 3 

1 have long suspected that sorne Spaniards, given their legalistic nature, 

3 Lesley B)'Td Simpson, OO., The LDw.r of BurgtM of 1512-1513 (San Fran
c:~o, John Howell, 1960), 32. 
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must have had an Indian or so baptized with the name of perro (dog) 
so that they could call them by this name with eotire legalityl The 
Jaws of many pcoples of coUl"se contain similar revelations. For exam
pie, the 1967 state Jegislature of California passed the following law: 
"It is unlowful to drive an automobile under the influencc of glue fumes 
ar other chemicals classed as poisons." How useful historians in future 
years will find this ordimmce as a clue to the more of CaJjfomia todayl 

Las Casas knew his people and their veneration for legal prin
cipIes, and once said: "For 48 years 1 have been engaged in studying 
and inquiring into the law. I believe, if I am not mistaken, 1 have 
penetrated into the heart of this subject until I have arrived at the 
fundamental principIes involvcd." 4 These fundamental principies Las 
Casas expounded in great and at times painful detail in the many 
treatises that I read as prcparation ror my study of his political theories. 
For this apostle, who bumed with a fierce zeal on hehalf of the newly 
ruscovered Indians, the tme title of Spain and the only possible justi
fication lay in lhe dOnation by the pope, which was made in arder lo 
bring lhe Indians to a knowlcdge of Christ. He was bitterly scornful 
oE the justifications which sorne persons brought forward. To those 
who suggest that Spain's proximity to the Indies gave her a superior 
right, Las Casas paints out that Portugal really lies claser to the New 
\Yorld. To those who urge the greatcr wisdom aod understanding of 
Spaniards as justifying their lordship ayer the Indians, he replies that 
many other natians are \Viser and of grealer genius than Spain -
witness the Creeks, the AIricans, the Asians. To ¡hose who cite the 
opinion of the medieval thinker Ostiensis to lhe effect that all infidels 
are unwarthy of exercising jurisdictioo, he retorts that these persons 
do not really understand the true meaning of Ostiensis as he proved in 
detall in a Latin treatise. As for those \Vho establish Spain's title 
beca use Indians are idolatrous ar commit unnatural crimes, they do not 
seem to realize that the Indians live for the most part an orderI)', 
political life in towns and in sorne respects are superior to Spaniards. 
And thc warst reason of all is that advanced by those who justify 
Spain's tille by her more superiority in arms, which is an "absurb 
nefarious argument unworthy of being advanced by reasanable and 
Christian meo." 

4 This section of the paper is based on Ltu !eorÍ6.f politieas, cited in note 
2 abo\·e. 
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Francisco de Vitoria, the Dominican professor at the University of 
Salamanca, ncver went to America but this cloistered thinker also con
fronted the problem of how to establish relations between Spain and 
the Indies. Bis was a more academie mind than that of Las Casas, 
though on many fundamental points their views coincided, and in 
addition he had a sense of humor for he once remarked that if a canoe
load of Indians had somehow reached Spain and "discovered" it, this 
faet would by no means justify Indian sovereignty over 5pain. Today 
Vitoria is honored as one of the first and most important founders oE 
international law, whose development in modern times we owe in con
siderable part to the many political theorists who sprang up in six
teenth-century Spain to argue over the truc naturc oE her rule over the 
lndies. 

But the legal approach is ncver wholly satisfactoryó besides, even 
after the course on political theory was over, I was faced with the 
Ilccessity oE making "an original conlribution lo knowledge" in the 
shape of a doctoral dissertation. 50 in the fal! of 1932 1 took my wife 
and two small sons to Sevilla, after a summer in Gennany where AdolE 
Hitler was begining to reach lor power with the help oí his doctrine 
of racial superiority. My hope was lo find in Spain the papers oE Barto
lomé de Las Casas and with arnple documentation to adequately treat 
the IHe oE this passionate and determined friar whose influence in 
history has been so marked. But the papers of Las Casas, which during 
Ihe lasl few yeaes of his life were so voluminous that they made it 
difficult for visitors to get in and out of his cell in San Gregario mo
nastery in Valladolid, simply could not be found. After sorne rnonths 
of desperatioo, 1 carne lo realize that the story 1 wanted to tell did not 
depend upon finding more Las Casas papers. His essential doctrines 
and ideas, for the most part, had been published. My real discovery 
was that he was only one, the most aggressive and articulate one, to be 
sure, of those Spaniards who soughl to have the conquest follow Chris
tian and just principles. 

Therefore, during nearly two years of work in Spanish and other 
collections, 1 abandoned the plan to write about one man, Las Casas, 
aod decided that rny aim would be to demonstrale that the Spanish 
ronquest of America was far more than a remarkable military and 
political exploit; that it was al50 one of Ihe greatest attempts the world 
has seen lo make Christian preccpts prevail in the relations between 
peoples. 
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Since those far-off days in the Spanish archives, my life has con
sisted of teaching and more study followed by observation in the field_ 
Sometimes these essential activities of historians were combined. In the 
summer of 1935, a grant enabled me to visit Latin America for Ihe firsl 
time, lo consult SOrne original Las Casas documents in Ihe Convento 
de San Felipe in Sucre, Bolivia. The Chaco War bctween Bolivia and 
her neighbor Paraguay was slill raging, and Ihe young Cerman pilots 
in my hotel in Sucre constituted a convincing illustration of Ihe way 
in which outside forces and foreign nations have so often influenced 
or tried lo influence Ihe course of evcnls in Latin America. As is fre
quently the case, I found a manuscript in the convenl archive 1 was 
nol Jooking for; besides the Las Casas material there was a copy of 
the formal record made in Spain of a deathbed statemenl made by the 
Dominican friar Domingo de Betanzos which began as follows: "In 
Ihe very noble city of Valladolid on Septernber 13, in the year of Our 
Lord 1549, before me Antonio Canseco, notary public of Your Ma
jesties, being in the monastery of San Pablo of the Order of Preachers, 
in a room in that monastery there was an old man with head and 
beard shaven, Iying in bed apparently iIl but in his right mind, calIed 
Friar Domingo de Betanzos. And he handed over lo me, Ihe aforesaid 
notary public, a sheet of paper on which he told me he had written 
and dedared certain matters, which concerned his conscience, and 
which related specially to the affairs of the lndies, which manuscript 
and declaratíon he delivered lo me." ~ 

This declaration rcferred to a written memorial Betanzos had pre
sented lo the Council of the Indies sorne years before in which he had 
declared that the Indians were beasls (bestias), thal they had sinned, 
that Cod had condemned Ihem, and thal aH of them would perish. 
Now on his deathbed the friar believed that he had erred "Ihrough 
not knowing their language or because of sorne other ignorance" and 
formally retracted the statements in the memorial. 

As 1 walked through the streets of Sucre after the archive closed 
for the day 1 realized Ihal for those of us interested in Latin American 
history the archive is nol a sepulchre of dead information, but living 
documenlation of a sociely much Iike the presento For on my way 
home after rny archival work had ended, 1 visited the ancient silver 
mining center oE Potosí and there observed a Bolivian army officer 

~ Sce rny The Spmlish Slroggle fur Justice in the Conquest 01 Al1Ierica 
(Philadelphia, Universily of Pennsylvania Press, 1949), 12. 
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viciously kicking Indian rccruits brought logelher in the ~reat Casa de 
Moneda for despatch to the front. This officer also caBed the Indinns 
"dogs" and other unpleasant names. Later when philosophic-minded 
historians eager to split hairs denied that any Spaniard had ever eallcd 
Indians "beasts" in the full scientific and philosophical sense of the 
word, 1 found it difficult to follow thcir subtle reasoning. For 1 had 
seen with my own eyes the retraction of Domingo de Betanz05 of 1549 
on his dealhbed in Spain and aIso the trealment meted out lo lndians 
in Bolivia in 1935. 

On my return lo the United States 1 plunged into the final struggle 
lo organize in sorne meaningful way Ihe material dug out of the solid 
historieal rock in the archives and completed my dissertation which 
had this duH title, Ihe ldnd all too often given to such academic exer
ciscs, "Thcoretical Aspccts of the Spanish Conquest of America". 

Thcn in the next year 1 observed living Indians closely in Mexico, 
Guatemala, and Brazil while studying antbropology and geography. 
For 1 had emerged from the long process of graduate study as a 
"depression doctorate"". No jobs were available, as Latin American 
history was still considered a kind of fringe subject, and besides OUT 

nniversities were not expanding. Today, of course, the situation is rc
,·crsed. Our newly minted Ph.D. kindly aIlow chainnen of departments 
and deans to compete eagerIy for their scrviccs. Young scholars enquire 
into the fringe benefits offered and sumrner research grants available 
before they decide which position to accept. But in 1937, faced with 
the prospect of no job, 1 applicd for a Social Scicnce Rcscarch Council 
post-doctoral FelIowship, and for 18 months rny family was supported 
while 1 studied cultural anthropology under the aegis of Robcrt Red
fietd and human geography with Prestan James. The purpose was to 
broaden my interest, and this the folIowship did. Besides Iibrary study, 
1 studied Redfield in the field as he studied the villagers in Agua Es
condida above Lake Atitlán in Guatemala, a kind oE parasitica! exis
tencel 1 discovered that this experience, brief as it was, dcepencd my 
concern with native peop!es and enlarged rny understanding of the 
problems which the Spaniards me! in their far-flung explorations. 
Because in the written records of this now distant time Spanish voices 
spoke so much more ¡oudly than those of the Indians, the historian in 
the Latin American fieId must never fail to try to kecp aware oE the 
Indian realities that were so meagerly documented and sometimcs only 
reflected in Spanish documcnts. 
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And 1 had an opportunity to see how Indiaos and Indian problems 
were still oí enormous concern lo a number oí Latin American countries¡ 
and aIso that historiaos and historical interpretations were oheo io· 
fluellced by present-day attitudes toward tbe work oí Spain io tbe 
New World, parucularly its actions toward Indians and Indiao civili
zation. This íeeling was deepened during tbe 12 years 1 served in tbe 
Hispanic FoundatiOo ol the Library of Congress, HI39 to 1951, a position 
which eoabled me to travel widely in Spanisb - and Portuguese -
speaking lands aod to Wscuss bistorical problems witb their scholars. 
1 publtshcd ratber regularly io Latio American rcviews, and received 
valuable suggestions tor the improvement oí rny work from my collea
gues. My 1't1-19 volume on rile S]xmi.sll Struggle Jor Justice ill tlle COII· 
qucst of America was based upon my doctoral Wssertatioo but aIso 
reflected my experiences and dlscussions over a dozen years or more. 

These were tbe days before the phrase '"publish or perish" carne 
to have such sordid connotations. Spanish.speakmg histonans taugbt 
me tbat publication was the way to express ooe's ideas to ellgage in 
discussion and argument with olher hlStorians in !.he world ami thus 
to leaen from youe peers. The most regrettable result ol tbe present 
"publish or perish"' syndromc is oot that the world has to suffcr sorne 
articles and books that are too greco for humao consurnption bul tbat 
oue younger colleagues, and sorne older ooes too, have oot come to 
reame thal uoless they do Jet tbe world know what they are thinking 
they will nol ooly have 110 cvidence to be weigbed on the scales out
side the Dean's office but they will cease to grow intellectually. Heluc
tance to write, through is 00 oew phenomeoon. The offidal Spanish 
c:hroniclers of the lndies were not paid tbe last quarter of their annual 
salary until thcy had handed in sorne writing to the Council of the 
l ndies. 

To conclude on the subject of publication, a historian who does 
not write may become isolated from the world. There are few ivory 
towers today. and none should be inhabited by historians. The func
tioos oE a historian have been long dcbated, hut surely one of them is 
to communicate wbat he bas Iearned and thus to add to the sum of 
usable knowledge gained in his own time. 

My experience in the Library of Congress not merely gave me an 
opportunity to travel widely in the Hispaoic world and to discuss with 
many scholars their ideas and their preoccupations but also to expe
rience the changes going on in Washington, D.C. The yean 1939-1951 
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saw in the nation's capital many significant changes, specially in racial 
matters. One of my secretaries for a time was a young Negro whose 
husband was a lieutenant in the army. ror government agencies then 
began to work steadily against job discrimination. The Library cafeteria 
was opened to Negcoes, and 1 still remember my sense of adventu re 
when the late Professor E. Franklin Frazier of Howard University had 
lunch with me there. One day 1 noticed that a Negro was eating in 
the Methodist Cafeteria, opposite the Supremc Court, and discovered 
that this exeellent eating place had been desegregated without fan
fare. So 1 invited my old friend from graduate school days, Professor 
Rayford W. Logan, then Chairman of the History Departmcnt at 
Howard Univcrsity. to lunch with me there. He had not heard of the 
ljuiet revolution at the Methodist Cafeteria, but characteristically aecep
ted, remarking that if any diHiculty acose he would speak French so 
that he could pass as a Haitian diplomat. 

Al! these experiences naturally affected the way 1 looked at the 
Spanish struggle for justice in America. Now this struggle on behalf 
of justice for the 1ndians appeared to have a more universal significance 
than befare. This feeling was rcinforccd on our removal to Texas in 
1951, to re-enter the academic world. Those were the days when the 
United States govcrnment and foundations alike had apparently for
gotten Latin America and poured millions of dollars into the study of 
other areas of the wocld. Thcre was sorne advantage in this poverty. 
ror one had an opportunity to think. 

Texas, moreover, was a stimulating place to be in the decade 1951-
1961. For this southwestern state was searching its soul on the ques
tion of justice for Negroes, and the Regents of the state University of 
Texas admitted Negroes before the Supreme Cour! requircd them to 
do so. But the power and the rigidity of the social structure which had 
for so long maintained segregation there helped me to understand the 
bitter battles Las Casas fought. This intemperance allenated many in 
his own time, and Jaler too. His vehemence, his exaggeration. his un
willingness to sugar-coat the pill of his continuous and unpaJatable 
criticism, and his incorrigiblc habit of speaking his mind freely to king, 
courtier, or conquistador roused much resentment. His central idea was 
itself shocking to many of his contemporaries. To practical conquis
tadores and administrators, men struggling for immcdiate worldly goa1s, 
and perhaps to the crown as well, jealous as it was of all royal preco
gatives, his reitcration that the only justification for the presence of 
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Spaniards in the New World was the Christianization of the Inclians by 
patiently peacefu! means alone seemed dangerous nonsense. 'Vhat they 
must have felt whcn he declared that it would be bctter for the Spa
niards to ¡cavE' the New \Vorld, with its lndians un-Christianizcd, than 
to remain and to bring them into the fold by forcible, un-Christian 
methods is not difficult to imagine. 

As 1 obscrvcd the cvents of the c\-er-increasing battle o\'er civil 
rigbts in Texas - for those citizens of Merican origin as wen as for 
Negroes - the sixteenlh-century secmed to me to be drawing steadily 
closer lo our own time. lt was no superficial notion, but a fact tha! the 
social turbulence aroused then by lhe question of justice for the Indiaos 
had an important connection with lhe world situation today. In par
ticular 1 saw this with respect to lhe confrontation at Valladolid in 
1550 and 1551 between Las Casas and Sepúlveda o\'cr the application 
of Aristotle's doctrine of natural slavery to the Indians '. 

Sorne controversies over men and ideas of lhe past are no more 
relevant to men today that the famous medieval disputes over lhe num
ber of angels that can be accomodated on the point of a pino But the 
struggle for ¡mitice between rnen of different mces and cultures. wbich 
Las Casas aud other Spaniards of lhe sixteenth-century waged, was of 
a different order, I believed. For it conccrned the fundamental cha
Ilenge men 01 Europe had to meet when they first encountered on 
American soU men of different cultures and different religions in that 
tremendous chaptcr of history known as lhe expansion of Europe. 
Viewed in this perspective, lhe Valladolid dispute U\'es on principally 
because of the universality of lhe idE.'aS on the natufe of man which 
Las Casas enunciated, when be set forth in dramatic and compelling 
fashion his doctrine that "all lhe peopIes of the world are men" and 
his faitb that Cod would not allow any nation to exist, "no matter bow 
barbarous, fierce, 01' depraved its customs" which might not be "pcr
snaded amI brought to a good order and way of tire, and made do
mestic, mild, and tractable, provided the method that is proper and 
natural to men is used; namely, lo\'e, gentleness, and kindness." 

One of tbe finest passagcs in lhe Valladolid argument of Las 
Casas serves lo iIIustrate the simple grandeur of which he was capable 
at his best; 

• The following material is based on my Arirtotle aOO ,he American IndiarL.I 
(LondOll, Holl15 and Carter, 1959). 
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"Thus mankind is one, and a1l men are alike in that which concems 
their creation and all natural things, and no one is born enlightened, 
From this it Collows that al! oC us must be guided and aided al first 
by those who were bom before us, And the savage peoples of the earth 
may be compared to uncultivated soil that readHy hrings forth weeds 
and useless tborns, but has within itself such natural virtue that by 
labor and cultivation it may be made to yield sound and beneficial 
fruits," 7 

Las Casas was here arguing against Sepúlveda, but he was a1so 
stating a proposition which has rallied men in many parts oC the world, 
And he was basing bis argument on the belief Ihal the way to civilize 
any people was lo bring religion and education to them, and not just 
accustom them to the material goods hitherto unknown to them e, The 
recommendation oC Bernardo de Cálvez in eighteenth-century Mexico 
that Indians \Vere to be given "horses, cattle, mules, guns, ammunition, 
and knives" and were lo be encouraged to "become greedy Cor the 
possession oC land" would have been anathema to Las Casas. 

Las Casas may have becn wrong in his bold declaration that "all 
peoples oC the world are men", if this is laken to mean equality in all 
things. Recent scientific investigalions demonstrate that on the contrary 
men very greatly in many of their physical and psychological charae
teristics. But few today can be unmoved by his affirmation that "the 
law oC nations and natural lay apply to Christian and gentile alike, and 
to a1l people of any sed, 1aw, condition, or color without any distinction 
whatsoever", or by the words In which he set Corth the sixtb reason 
Cor the composition oC bis HistonJ of the lndies: 

"To liberate rny own Spanish nation from Ihe error and very grave 
and very pemicious illusion in which they now live and have always 
lived, of considering these people to lack the essential characteristics 
of men, judging them brute beasts incapable of virtue and religion, 
depreciating their good qualities and exaggerating the bad which is 
in them. These peoples have been hidden away and forgotten for 
many centuries, and lit has becn my purposel to strelch out our hands to 
them in sorne way, so thal they would not remain oppressed as at 
present because oC this \'ery false opinion oC thern, and kept permanently 
clown in the darlmeS$." g 

71bid., 112. 
8/bld., 113. 
l Ibid., 114. 
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At a time whcn the conquistadores were bringing to the notice oí 
the European world a whole new continent inhabited by strange roces, 
it was Las Casas, rejecting Sepúlveda's view that the Indians were nn 
inferior type of humanity condemned lo serve the Spnniards, who 
"stretched out his hand'· to the American Indinns, with faith in the 
capacity for civilization oE all peoples. This conviction, in Las Casas 
IInd other Spaniards, and the action which flowed from it, given a unique 
distinction lo the Spanish eHort in Amcrica ItI. Las Casas represcnts 
both tbat "authentic Spanish fury" with which Spaniards conEront 
human and divine matters, nnd the typical attitude of thc Salamanca 
school of sixteenlh-cenlury theologians, who believed Ihat thought and 
action must be so intimately fused thsl they cannot be separated, and 
tha! spiritual Irulh must be made manifest in the world about uso Las 
Casas thought that the end oí the worId might nol be far off -indeed, 
he WTote his History 01 tlle ¡ndies in order to explain God's action 
in the event Ihat He decided lo destroy Spain for her misdeeds in 
America- bul meanwhile therc was work lO be done in tbe world. 
He would have agreed perfectly with the seventcenth-century Pudtan 
Matthew Henry who declared: "Thc sons and daughters of heaven, 
while they are here in the worId, have something to do about this 
eartb, which must have its share of their time and thoughts." He ,,,ould 
also have considered as one of his followers Thomas JeHerson who 
wrote a few days befare he dicd on July 4, 1826: "Ihe mass of mankind 
has nol becn born with saddles on their backs, nor a favored fcw 
booted and spurred, ready to ride Ihem legitimately, by the grace of 
God." 

In an attempt lo pul the sixteenth-century struggle between Las 
Casas and Sepúlveda in perspcctive, 1 wrote a smaU book, Aristotle 
and the American lndians. and therc tried to show that it had relevance 
lo the prescnt tra"ail of our epoch of history which might be callcd 
the expansion of the world, resulting, paradoxical1y, from tbe contraction 
of the world because of improved transportation and communication 11. 

The passion arouscd in Spain and America more than four 
centuries ago over the establishing of proper relations betwcen pecples 
of different color, cultures, religions and technical knowledge, has 
today a contemporary aud poignant ringo For Sepúlvcda and Las 

¡OThe S1XJnish Stnlggle 101' jl.l.rtice, 17. 
Ii Barloloms de I...a$ Casal. "'n lnlerprcltltilm 01 hit Lile and Wrlting.t. The 

llague, MartinU$ Niihoff, 1951. 
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Casas still represent two basic contradietory responses to the culture 
c1ash resulting from the encounter between peoples who differ in 
important respects from one another, and partieularly in power. The 
incomprehension and hostility of those who hold predominant power 
lo those who because they are different (are the otllers, the strangcrs) 
elln be called inferior has becn nn historieal constant. lndced at times 
it seems lo be the dominant theme in human history. The ehallenge 
in our time is not only geopolitieal and ideologleal on the intemational 
front bul touehes us c10sely wilhin our own society, where the cry for 
justice is uttered by embattled minorities, articulate as lhe Indians oí 
Latin Amenea never were (or al Icast lhe records oí history are largely 
~ilent on that matter). 

Today, because we North Americans hold so mueh power, we are 
beset by the eonsequenees oí it, both at home and abroad, and the 
restlessness in many societies of lhe dispossessed, the disadvantaged, 
has stirred up in us lhe uneasiness of those who now question our 
behavior and our attitudcs to lile strangers, lhe ones who are differenl. 
Sepúlveda has many followers who do nol know that they follow him 
in believing that diffcrentness means inferiority. So cloes Las Casas 
have followers wbo are dceply troubled because they cannot bclieve 
otherwise than that all Ihe peoples oE lhe world are men, with the 
rights and just c1aims oE men, and believe lhat they must work lo 
forward justiee al home and inlemationally. 

No\\' let me bring to a close Ihis personal record of my experienees 
snd my reflections on the Indians ullder Spanish rule by an account 
of some recent observations. In November, 1967, 1 \Vas attended the 
III Latin American Conference on Politieal al1d Social Sciences at the 
University of Santo Domingo. Of all the troubled lands of Latin Ameriea, 
Santo Domingo is perhaps in the most difficult situalion as il suffered 
for 30 years under tbe dictalorship of Ceneralissimo Trujillo and in 
ApriL 1965, United States troop5 invaded it. The marks of those tragic 
events are still to be seco in Sanlo Domingo. in the minds oí men as 
well as in the bullet-holes whieh sear buildings there. The hostility 
of most delegates to this conferenee and oE apparently al! the student 
Lody to praetieally everything from the United $tates and lO Ihe 
vestiges of Spanish colonial rule, was very marked. Many of the 
university buildings were festooncd with "Co home, Yankee" and "Down 
with American Imperialism·' signs. And speakers at the afternoon session 
al No\'ember 27 could seareely be heard even with Ihe aid of loud 
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speakers hecause just outside the meeting hall students kept up a 
steady barrage of slogans and rhythmic hand-c1apping, broken only 
by Ihe ceremony of burning the United States flag and by periods oC 
reading passages from lhe writings oC Mao Tse-tung and Lenin. 

As a historian 1 could not forgel that on the Sunday before 
Christmas in 1511 a Dominican friar named Antonio de Montesinos 
preaehed a revolutionary sennon in a straw-thalehed church on the 
island oC Hispaniola, now called Sanlo Domingo. Speaking on the texl 
'1 am a voice crying in the wildemess", Montesinos delivered the first 
important 3nd deliberate publie protest against the kind oC treatment 
being acrorded the Indians by his Spanish countrymen. Tbis firSI cry 
on behalf of human Iiberty in the New World was a tuming point in 
tbe history oC America ami, 3S Pedro Henríquez Ureña termed it, one 
of the grcat evenu in the spiritual history oC mankind. 

The sennon, preaehed before the ubest pecple" of tbe first Spanish 
town eslablished in the New World, was designed lo shock and terrify 
iu bearers. Montesinos Ihundered, acrording lo Las Casas; 

"In order lo make your sins against the Indian kno .... ,o lo you 1 
have come up on this pulpil, 1 who am a voiee of Chrisl crying in the 
wildemess of this island, and thereCore il behoove5 you to listen, nol 
witb careless attention, but with all your heart and senses, so that yOll 
may hear il; for this is going lo be the strangest voiee that ever you 
heard, the harshest and hardest and most awful and dangerous that 
ever you expected lo hear ... Tbis voiee says tbat you are in mortal 
sin, that you live and die in il, for the cruelty and tyranny you use 
in dealing wilh Ihese ¡nnocenl pcople. Tell me, by what rigbt or íustice 
do )'ou keep these Indians in sueh a cruel and horrible servitude? On 
whal aulhority have you waged a detestable war against tbese people, 
who dwelt quietly and peacefully on their own land? ... \\'by do you 
keep tbem so oppressed and weary, not giving them enough lO eat nor 
taking care of them in Iheir illness? For with Ihe exeessi\'e work you 
demand of them they fall iIJ and die, or ralher you kili thero with your 
desire to extract and acquire gold evcry day. And whal care do you 
take that they sbould be instrucled in religion? ... Are these nOl men? 
Have they not talional souls? Are you nol bound to love them as lOU 
love yourselves? ... Be certain that, in sueh a slale as this, you can 
no more be saved than the Moors or Turks." 

The struggle thus begun in Santo Domingo in 1511 continues today 
in thal same troubled Isnd, in aU America, and throughout the world. 
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1ñe confusion over what constitutes justice amI how to achieve it are 
also still with us, in the United States and elsewhere. Historians still 
disagree sharply over their interpretations of the work in Spain in 
America. 1 still remember vividly the challenge hurled at me by a 
Spanish priest as 1 concludcd a series of lectures on Las Casas in 
Havana in 1950 - a verbal challenge, for he wanted to arran~e a 
three-day debate bctween us, with secrctaries present, on Spanish
Indian relations. And 1 rcmembcr the tTemendolls denunciation of Las 
Casas by the 95 year old Spanish scholar Ram6n Menéndez Pidal in 
1963. 

As historians we must recognizc that, no matter what conclllsion 
une reaches on Las Casas or on Spanish efforts in America, the struggles 
for justice -though they often failed- have endowed the history of 
Spain in America witb a unique quality which powerfully influences 
the researches and lhe teaching of aU who are concemed with Latin 
American affairs whether of the past or of the presento Cannot the 
undergraduates in our classes, aware as never befare of the imperfections 
of our own society, now better understand the turbulent events of the 
history of Spain in America? \Viii they not see that the aspect of Latin 
American history most bitterly discussed during al! lhe years since 
1492 has been the relations between Indians and Spaniards? The Spanish 
ronquest has been so passionately discusscd for so long beca use it 
created new societies whose old problcms continue to haunt them 
today. 

Thus the conquest is the stillliving past of both Spain and Spanish 
America. Can we North Americans, engaged in \Vorld relations and 
our greatest social revolution, not learn something about Latin Amcrica's 
tragic prohlems and our own by recalling the events and protagonists 
of the first struggle for justice in the New \Vorld? 

In the almost 50 years that have passed since as a high sehoo] 
hoy 1 saw those lndian arrowheads in the Schmidlapp Free Public 
Library in Piqua, Ohio, 1 have come to see in my studies on the Spanish 
empire in America the significance of the view that all history is 
contemporary history. 
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